Sentinel lymph node biopsy versus axillary clearance in operable breast cancer: The RACS SNAC trial, a multicenter randomized trial of the Royal Australian College of Surgeons (RACS) Section of Breast Surgery, in collaboration with the National Health and Medical Research Council Clinical Trials Center.
The aim of the SNAC trial is to determine if sentinel node biopsy (SNB) produces less morbidity and equivalent cancer-related outcomes in comparison with immediate axillary clearance (AC) in women with early breast cancer. The intervention is SNB followed by immediate AC, or SNB followed by AC only if the SNB specimen is positive. This is a multicenter, centrally randomized phase III trial of 1000 women stratified according to age, tumor palpability, lymphatic mapping technique, and center. Accrual rate is 26 women per month; 789 women have been randomized to date. Analysis of the first 150 women indicates good compliance with study treatment and acceptable surgical technique.